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The following pages show the land owned by Ella Daniel Bryan at the time of her death, how the 3
properties were divided and left. Where known, there is also an explanation of how those properties
have changed, where transferred and are owned today. To help locate and identify those specific
properties, surrounding properties are also identified.
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The following pages show the land owned by Ella Daniel Bryan at the time of her death, how the 3
properties were divided and left. Where known, there is also an explanation of how those properties
have changed, were transferred and are owned today. To help locate and identify those specific
properties, surrounding properties are also identified.
Oglethorpe County Plat Book 1, page 257—Item #5 of Ella’s Will
Though not identified in the Equity & Appeals Book D of land purchases January 3, 1870, it is apparent this 809-acre tract is the portion of Robert C. Daniel’s land that Ella purchased based on
wording of subsequent deeds. She sold it to Samuel Lumpkin January 7, 1881 and bought it back
November 3, 1885. (see deeds) Almost all of this parcel of land owned by Ella Daniel Bryan, lies
between what was then the Lexington Road (now Crawfordville Road) and the Woodville Road (now
Philomath Woodville Road). A small part of it extends to the north side of the Lexington Road.
In her will, item 5, Ella Daniel Bryan directed that this property, then known as the Thomas Place,
just outside Philomath “containing 860 acres, more or less, be surveyed and divided in seven portions of equal value” to be given to her 7 children. Below, (in 2 parts) is the survey from Oglethorpe
County Plat Book 1, page 257. The total surveyed acreage was 809 acres and borders on the south
by the Woodville Road through to the Lexington Road and beyond on the north.
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The 7 lots were identified as follows:
1—to George Samuel Bryan - 114 acres
3—to Harry Gordon Bryan, Sr—114 acres
5—to Nettie Bryan Mathis—114 acres
7—to Robert C D Bryan—122 acres

2—to Benjamin Latham Bryan—114 acres
4—to Daisy Bryan Wright—114 acres
6—to Jonathan Bryan—117 acres

Transcription of writing on side: This plat attached to proceedings in case of Wright vs Bryan
Extr etc et al—No A-488-Oglethorpe Superior
Court recorded in Book “G” of Equity and Appeals, page 317. Recorded Nov 10, 1925.

Lexington Road

Lexington Road

Woodville Road
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This is a current map from the Tax Assessor’s Office showing the same property from Ella Daniel
Bryan’s will, item 5, and how those properties have changed and are owned as of January 1, 2019.
Surrounding properties are identified for clarity and relationships. Much of the surrounding properties are now owned by timber companies.
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1 & 2 Audie Robinson. Lot 1 is still 114 acres. Lot 2 is now 100 acres; it no longer extends to the
north side of the road. The missing 14 acres is now part of Lot 3. Lot 1 went to George Samuel; Lot 2
went to Benjamin Latham. I understand that Harry Gordon Bryan, Sr, who got Lot 3 from his
mother, purchased Lots 1 & 2 from his brothers. Harry’s daughter, Claudelle Bryan Gallespy, acquired ownership of 1 & 2 which were left to her husband, Blount Gallespy, and subsequently left to
Blount’s daughter, Audie Robinson.
3 Esther Akins and Georgia Baughman—128 acres. Lot 3 went to Ella’s son Harry Gordon Bryan,
Sr. and now belongs to 2 of his daughters, Esther and Georgia. Note that the acreage has increased
by 14 acres as it includes that portion from Lot 2 that was north side of the road.
4 Ann Gordon & James Reynolds—114 acres. Lot 4 had gone to Ella’s daughter Daisy Bryan
Wright. I don’t know the sequence of ownership and am not aware of any relationship of current
owners to Ella or her daughter Daisy.
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5a & 5b
Lewis Bryan as Trustee—88.55 + 5 = 93.55 acres. Note the land north side of the road
is no longer included in this tract, thus Lot 5 is no longer 114 acres. Lot 5 was one lot when it was inherited by Ella’s daughter Nettie (Mary Antoinette) Bryan Mathis. In Nettie’s will, she left this property to her brother Robert C D Bryan (RCDB)—deed executed June, 1936. In RCDB’s will, item V,
all his property (other than his home place) was left to both his children, Robert Glenn Bryan (RGB)
and Emily Bryan Vaughn. Through some land swaps with his sister, RGB became sole owner of this
tract.
After acquiring this parcel, RGB deeded 5 acres to Floyd and Cora Hall, who had worked for the
Bryan family, for $1.00 for their lifetime, the property to revert back to RGB or his estate upon their
deaths. [Deed Book 3-V, pg 379]. Thus, the 5 acres is recorded separate from the rest of the tract. Current
owner, Lewis Bryan, is Robert’s only child.
6
Brionne Investments LLC—117 acres that fronts the now-named Philomath-Woodville Road.
Lot 6 went to Ella’s son Jonathan. Jonathan left it to his niece, Claudelle Bryan, for whom he was
guardian. Like Lots 1 & 2, Claudelle left this lot to her husband, Blount Gallespy. Upon his death, it
went to Blount’s daughter, Audie Robinson. In 2016, Lewis Bryan and his daughters, Margaret
Bryan White and Elizabeth Anne Berth, purchased the property which is adjacent to his other property, Lot 7. In 2018, they transferred title to their own LLC company, Brionne Investments LLC.
7
Lewis Bryan Trustee—117.72 acres that fronts the Philomath-Woodville Road. Lot 7 went to
Ella’s son, Robert C D Bryan and from him to his children, Robert G Bryan and Emily Bryan Vaughn.
In land swaps, RGB became sole owner and he left this lot to his only child, Lewis Bryan. This lot adjoins both his Lot 5 which fronts the Crawfordville Road and Lot 6.
There is no Lot 8 on this map.
Lands adjacent to the parcels of land left by Ella Daniel Bryan:
9
Brionne Investments LLC—132.25 acres. I don’t know who the early owners were, but the tax
assessor’s record shows it had belonged to Claudelle Bryan. Like Lots 1, 2, and 7, it was left by
Claudelle to her husband, then his daughter, Audie Robinson. In 2016, Lewis Bryan and his daughters, Margaret Bryan White and Elizabeth Anne Berth, purchased the property which is across the
road from his Lots 6 & 7. In 2018, they transferred title to their LLC company, Brionne Investments
LLC.
10
Berry-Wells Farm, Inc.—519.32 acres. Note that a portion of Lot 5 that had extended to the
north of Lexington Road (about 22.45 acres) has now been merged with this parcel of land. It was on
that 22.45 acres, formerly part of Lot 5, that our grandfather, Robert C D Bryan, built his house
around 1940 and it burned shortly after. I remember when very young going with my mother to
where the house burned and also to check on cows on this property that she called “the plantation”.
There were trees along the Lexington Road, so to check on cows, we had to a little farther up Hwy 22,
turn right on what is still a dirt road, go a very short distance and turn right onto this property.
Seems like there was a creek back in there where the cows got water.
11 & 12
11—Albon Chase House LLC, 211.50 acres, which was James Carter’s LLC company.
12—James Carter, 2 acres with house. This house was built by James V Drake whose daughter, Mary
Augusta Drake, married John Jonathan Daniel. It included both properties at that time. The earliest
I remember, both properties belonged to William Mack Armour, who was a farmer and owned a
store and house across from the Glenn-Nichols-Callaway-Buckman house.
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Around 1953, Mack Armour & family moved into house next to his store, and he rented the Drake
House. He died in 1988. His son, James Norman Armour and wife, Sonja, had acquired the 2-acretract with house and renovated it long before Mack’s death. A tornado hit the house c1983 causing
some damage, and Norman and Sonja moved to Crawford, but repaired the damage. Another of
Mack’s sons, William Allen Armour, acquired the 211.5 –acre-tract. Both properties were bought by
James Carter, the 211-acres title in his LLC. I understand both properties were purchased by one
owner during summer 2019; but ownership has not be posted at time of this writing.
13 Dodd Family Holdings LLLP—1,523.96 acres. No family connections of the land in Philomath to
my knowledge.
14 James & Elizabeth Maddux—40 acres. This land had previously belonged to David Austin
Echols who had family connections in Philomath. I do not know from whom he purchased the property, but the land had not originally belonged to the Echols family.
15 Randall & Laurie Johnson—31.94 acres. This family’s connection in Philomath is to the Huff/
Nash family which also goes back to the Hansford family who live in the Salem area. I believe, not
certain, that this parcel of almost 32 acres was cut off the property next door belonging to Miss
Hattie Mae Huff. It was first purchased by George Mayo, but has now gone back into the “Huff” family as Laurie Johnson is Hattie Mae’s grand niece—granddaughter of Mrs. Daisy Huff Nash.
16 Nash Family Trust—63.78 acres. Trustee is Lawrence Nash, son of Mrs. Daisy Huff Nash and
nephew of Miss Hattie Mae Huff, the prior owner.
17 Douglas R. Tyler—32.89 acres. I don’t know of any family connection or of a connection of the
land to any original Philomath family at this time.
18 Southland Timberland LLC—195.69 acres.
19 Weyerhauser Company—375.0 acres.
20 Weyerhauser Company—318.0 acres. Part of this parcel at one time was known as the Cox Place
shown on the 1894 map (pg 13). It contained what we called “the house on the hill”, where we once
lived and where Ginny was born. The house started out as a log cabin, the oldest house in Philomath
area (outside the village), and additional rooms had been added with weatherboarding applied to the
exterior. Dorothy Wright had the cabin part moved to her property in Philomath.
21 Nash Family Trust—71.5 acres. Lawrence Nash Trustee. See #16. This land in 1940’s belonged
to Edgar Milton Huff (wife Ada Taylor) who had a general store there. Milton was brother to Hattie
Mae Huff (across the road) and Daisy Huff Nash (living “in town”). He closed his store there and
moved his business to an existing store building inside the village. This property went to his son Edgar Marvin Huff, then Marvin’s wife Doris Huff. Lawrence purchased the land from Doris Huff in
1997 and transferred title to a trust in 2006.
22 Sandra Jarrett—50.98 acres. Purchased from Marian Echols Remsen in 1998. Marian was
daughter of Ben Thomas Echols.
23 Philomath Volunteer Fire Department—2.38 acres. This is located in what had been a “fork” in
the road—Woodville Road veered off the Lexington Road. The entrance to Woodville Road was
changed to run in front of fire house.
It is likely much of these parcels originally belonged to Robert C Daniel and were part of the 3,639
acres he left at his death, but I have not identified which parcels went to his other children.
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Oglethorpe County Plat Book 1, page 258—Item #4 of Ella’s Will
Ella bought 100 acres from her sister-in-law, Ida Pope Daniel, and nephews, R A Daniel & W H Arnold in 1910—this 84 acres along with the RCD home place (Globe) across the road containing 16
acres. (See deeds) [Deed Book LL, pg 329] It is part of the same acreage purchased by William Thomas
Daniel’s estate January 3, 1870, from Robert C. Daniel’s estate. In her will, she mistakenly said this
property was 88 acres and the house across the road was 12 acres.
This property of 84 acres. In Ella Daniel Bryan’s will, item 4: “I give the eighty-eight acres, more
or less, situated on the north side of the main road in the town of Woodstock to my children, Jonathan, Benjamin Lathem, Robert C., Daisy Bryan Wright, Harry G., and George Samuel the said
land to be surveyed and divided in six lots of equal size or value, share and share alike.” Note her
daughter Nettie was not included in this bequeath. This property is more particularly located across
the road from the Globe, current home of Nelda & Virginia Vaughn.
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See next page for enlargements.
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The surveyor divided the 84 acres
into 12 lots for the 6 children named
in the will to come up with lots of
“equal size or value”. Lots 1-6 are
3.5 acres each and front the main
road. Lots 7-12 are 10.5 acres each
for a total of 84 acres.
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Lexington Road

I think the first narrative is legible in
this enlargement.

Narrative written on side reads:
(This plat attached to proceedings in
case of Wright et al vs Bryan Extr
__?__ No.A.48. Oglethorpe Superior Court recorded in Book “G” of
Equity & Appeals—page 317. et seq.
I have not been able to find Book
“G”.
Have not yet determined which of
the children got which lots. Ownerships as of January 1, 2019, are on
page 12.
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This current map shows “downtown” Philomath: The highlighted area in upper left is part of the
809 acres Ella acquired at the RCD estate land division Jan 3, 1870 and its proximity to the village. On the 1894 map by Thomas Moss (see page 14) it is identified as the J. Mc. Bryan place.
The highlighted portion inset to the right is located in the center of Philomath, on the north side
of Crawfordville Road. It is the 84 acres Ella purchased from Ida Pope Daniel, RA Daniel, and
WH Arnld in 1910 on north side of road along with the 16 acres south side of the road—RCD’s
home place, #19, which has since been extended by 21 acres.
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Current Owners of the “in town” properties Ella Owned
The highlighted inset map shows the property from Ella Daniel Bryan’s will, item 4, and how
those properties have changed and are owned as of January 1, 2019. Property lines have
changed on some. The survey, according to Ella’s will, divided the 84 acres in equal portions for
6 of her 7 children (excluding Nettie). The smaller lots were 3.5 acres and front the main road;
the larger lots were 10.5 acres. Other relevant properties are identified for clarity and relationships.
1, 3 & 4—Audie Robinson, stepdaughter of Claudelle Bryan Gallespy—Claudelle, daughter of
Harry Gordon Bryan Sr, granddaughter of Ella. Lot 1 contains 3.5 acres. Lots 3&4 were combined and have 7 acres.
2—Hilda Wright—daughter of Latham Wright, granddaughter of Daisy Sneed Bryan Wright,
great granddaughter of Ella. Lot 2 = 3.5 acres.
5&6—Gregory Wolfe—son of Daisy Bryan Wolfe, grandson of Harry Gordon Bryan, Sr, great
grandson of Ella. Lot 5&6 combined = 7 acres. The house on this lot is the infamous house with
cedar tree columns, built by Harry G Bryan, Sr. c1920.
7—Audie Robinson. Lot from Ella was 10.5 acres, has since then merged, now contains 25 acres.
The plat shows the land behind this lot belonging to Jonathan—Claudelle’s uncle and guardian,
who left all his property to his wife ,Fanny, and his niece, Claudelle—which eventually went to
Claudelle’s step-daughter, Audie Robinson.
8 & 9—Property lines changed, and these 2 lots have become part of what now belongs to the
Buckman Family Trust.
10—Elaine Bryan Ennis—this lot merged with land to the west of it and now is part of a property
containing 72.64 acres. Elaine’s father was Harry Gordon Bryan, Jr, so Elaine is great granddaughter of Ella.
11 & 12—Audie Robinson. Lot 11 is 10.5 acres, and Lot 12 is 10 acres.
Current Surrounding Properties for Clarification and Relationship
13—James Carter— Known as the Drake-Arnold-Armour-Carter House. (see #11-12,
page 6)
14—Harry Gordon Bryan III—a log-cabin style home built by current owner c1982 on land obtained from his father.
15—Philomath Church Preservation Association—an organization dedicated to the preservation
of the Philomath Presbyterian Church building. For more details, see Philomath, Churches.
16—Philomath Volunteer Fire Department. (see #23, page 6 of this report) For more details,
see Philomath.
17—Nash Family Trust—Part of the Daisy Huff Nash property, left to her son, Lawrence Nash.
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18—Elaine Bryan Ennis—Known as the Daniel-Bryan House. Bequeath from her father,
Harry Gordon Bryan, Jr. He had obtained it from Mrs. C. N. Hardy in a swap of land and other considerations. This is part of the land identified as Lot #4 in the “PLAN” which Robert Cunningham
Daniel leased to David C. Daniel on September, 1839. For more details: See Deeds and Houses. See
Family History, Daniel.
19—Nelda & Virginia Vaughn—Known as the Globe, aka Daniel-Bryan-Vaughn House.
Previously owned by their mother, Emily Bryan Vaughn. This is the Robert Cunningham Daniel
home place mentioned in some deeds. This would be Lot #3 in the “PLAN”. Sequence of titled ownership: Robert Cunningham Daniel; William Thomas Daniel Estate; Francis L. Upson; Ida Pope
Binns Daniel who later co-owned with sons-in-law R A Daniel and W Arnold; Ella Daniel Bryan; coowners Robert C D Bryan, Robert Glenn Bryan, Emily Bryan Vaughn; Emily Bryan Vaughn as sole
owner; Nelda & Virginia Vaughn. For more details, see Deeds, and Houses. See Houses, Globe. See
Family History, Daniel.
20—Sue Ellen Callaway Buckman and John H Buckman III as Trustees—Known as the GlennNichols-Callaway-Buckman House. This was Lot #2 of the “PLAN”. Built by Dr. Samuel
Glenn, sold to Dr. W L Nichols, left to his daughter Ginnie Nichols Peek, left to Mrs. Herbert Callaway, left to her daughter, Sue Ellen Callaway Buckman. For more details: See Deeds and Houses.
See Family History, Glenn.
21—Hilda Wright. Known as the Robertson-Wright House. This was Lot #1 of the “PLAN”.
For more details, see Philomath, Deeds and Houses.
22—New Springhill Baptist Church.
23—Old Springhill Baptist Church. This land had belonged to David C. Barrow. On October 31,
1872, he conveyed to the Trustees of Springhill Baptist Church one acre “in consideration of its being
used as a building lot for a church and school-house, either or both...upon this express precedent
condition that their right and title thereto shall cease, be void and instantly revert to the said David
C. Barrow with immediate right of reentry thereupon without recourse upon their uses of the said
lot of land for any other than the purposes hereinbefore specified.” This deed not filed until June
27, 1894. [Deed Book DD-433]
On August 2, 1886, David C Barrow sold to Trustees of Springhill Baptist Church 4 acres for $50 for
a cemetery. This deed filed June 23, 1894. [Deed Book DD-434]
NOTE: Current ownerships/acreage data obtained from Oglethorpe County Tax Assessor website.
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Note the location of the
James Mc Bryan place. It
shows the home located
on Lexington Road, but
the land (809 acres) went
over to the Woodville
Road.
Drake Home
OLD County Line Church
William D Pittard
Wilkes County

Woodstock
aka Philomath
“downtown”

Lexington Road
Woodville Road
Cox Place
House on the Hill

Spring Hill Church
David C Barrow Place

This is an except of the Thomas Moss 1894 map showing the Woodstock District (aka 230th District) of Oglethorpe County highlighted.
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The third property mentioned in Ella’s will, item #3, is Robert C Daniel’s “homestead”
with what she claimed to be 12 acres. It is actually 16 acres as mentioned in previous
deeds. It is property #19 on map (see page 11), is located across the road from the 84acres tract, and was also purchased from Ida Pope Daniel, RA Daniel, and WH Arnold
at the same time. (See Deeds) It was RCD’s home place, the Globe—aka Daniel-BryanVaughn house. In her will, Ella set aside one half acre for a burial lot which has become known as the Daniel Family Cemetery, the Daniel-Bryan Family Cemetery, and,
on the Find a Grave website, it is known as Bryan-Daniel Family Cemetery.
In Ella’s will, she left this property entailed—first to her daughter, Nettie Bryan
Mathis, for her natural life. After her death, the property to go to her son, Jonathan
Bryan, during his natural life, should he die without children, the property then to go to
her son Robert C D Bryan and his children—Robert Glenn Bryan (RGB) and Emily
Bryan Vaughn.
In his will, Robert C D Bryan left his third share of house and 16 acres to his son,
Robert Glenn Bryan. He also left other properties to share between his son and daughter. In some land swaps between RGB and his sister, Emily, she became the owner of
the house. On September 13, 1948, RGB had purchased those 21 acres from neighbor
Mrs. C N Hardy [Deed Book LLL-411]. One of the land swaps involved those 21 acres behind
(south of) the 16 acres that came with the house, which was added to the property with
the home place for the total 35-acre lot, more or less, it is today currently owned by
Nelda and Virginia Vaughn, gr-gr granddaughters of Robert C. Daniel. Plat below is
the 21 acres RGB purchased from Mrs. C N Hardy in 1948.
Plat Book #2, page 295
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